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Section 7 
Promoting Environmental 
Sustainability 
As interest in the economic benefi ts of sport has grown, so too has awareness 
of sport’s potential to benefi t the environment and promote 
greater sustainability — within sport and on a broader 
basis. Sport can instill appreciation for — and a desire 
to protect — the environment and provide a platform 
for social mobilization on behalf of the environment, 
including ensuring that sport at all levels is a 
net contributor to, rather than detractor from, 
environmental sustainability.



Power of Sport

Fostering Environmental 
Awareness and Stewardship

Because so much sport takes place outdoors, it has 
traditionally been closely associated with an appre-
ciation of nature’s beauty, as well as its challenges. 
Arising from this association is the knowledge that 
healthy sport requires a healthy ecosystem — clean 
air, clean water and clean earth. The signifi cant 
efforts to improve air quality in Beijing, China in 
the lead-up to the 2008 Summer Olympic and 
Paralympic Games is just one example of this 
necessary and close relationship between sport 
and environmental stewardship. 

Many investments in community sport are 
investments in green space, with users often 
becoming advocates for their protection, proper 
maintenance and expansion.

Many investments in community sport are, in fact, 
investments in additional green space that improve 
the environment and quality of life in Canadian 
communities. Parks, playgrounds, playing fi elds, 
trails, beaches and other outdoor facilities provide 
Canadians with access to nature, improved air 
quality, and the space to pursue outdoor physical 
activity in clean and enjoyable surroundings. Sport 
club members and other recreational users of these 
spaces, in turn, often become advocates for their 
protection, proper maintenance and even expan-
sion, even as those who pursue wilderness sports 
often become advocates for the protection and 
sustainable use of more remote environments. 

Providing a Platform 
for Social Mobilization 

This relationship between sport and the environment 
has been formally recognized and is being actively 
promoted by a wide range of international sport 
and environment bodies such as the United Nations 
Environment Program (UNEP), the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC), the Global Forum for 
Sports and Environment, Federation Internationale 
de Football Association (FIFA) and the Global 
Sport Alliance. 

In 1994, UNEP and the IOC signed a landmark 
agreement declaring environmental protection and 
sustainable development to be the third pillar of the 
Olympic Movement, together with sport and culture. 
This has translated into growing encouragement for 
cities hoping to be future Olympic hosts to prove the 
sustainability of their Olympic plans and proposals, 
unleashing bold innovations in the areas of sustain-
able sport facility development and operation, event 
management, and transportation. The London 2012 
Olympic and Paralympic Summer Games included 
low-carbon commitments.312

In 2015, international governments convened to 
determine the Sustainable Development Goals, 
and state parties to the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) signed 
the Paris Climate Agreement. Both of these inter-
national efforts aim to catalyze action to combat 
climate change (mitigation), while promoting 
well-being (adaptation) by supporting actions and 
investments necessary for a sustainable low-carbon 
future.313 In 2018, the UNFCCC, with the IOC, 
released a report entitled Sport for Climate Action 
Framework. This document was designed to 
outline a framework to support the sport sector in 
achieving the goals of the Paris Climate Agreement, 
limiting the global temperature rise to 1.5 C above 
pre-industrial levels.314 
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The Sport for Climate Action Framework report 
outlines fi ve principles:

1. Undertake systematic efforts to promote 
greater environmental responsibility.

2. Reduce overall climate impact.

3. Educate for climate action.

4. Promote sustainable and responsible 
consumption.

5. Advocate for climate action through 
communication.

The Sport for Climate Action Framework stresses 
the potential of the sport sector to reduce its own 
footprint, no matter how big or small the individual 
sporting organization, and promotes the use of 
sport’s signifi cant platform and visibility to inspire 
participants, fans and suppliers to follow suit.315 
In 2019, the Canada Games Council became a 
signatory to the Sport for Climate Action Framework, 
making a commitment to strengthen its sustainability 
efforts and amplify the message of climate action.

The high profi le of international sport events, like 
the Olympic and Paralympic Games or the FIFA 
World Cup, provides a powerful platform for pro-
moting environmental protection because of the 

extraordinary audiences these events command 
and their global reach. High-profi le athletes, in turn, 
possess the same potential to reach large audi-
ences with environmental sustainability messages. 
More importantly, their infl uence as role models is 
likely to ensure their messages have an impact on 
behaviour — particularly that of young people. In 
2019, British sailor and two-time Olympic medallist 
Hannah Mills, with the support of the IOC, founded 
the Big Plastic Pledge to combat ocean plastic pol-
lution through sport.316 Other Olympians have used 
their platform to promote a variety of environmental 
and sustainability initiatives, including basketball 
champion Yao Ming’s role as an ambassador for 
the WildAid conservation campaign and marathoner 
Eliud Kipchoge’s advocacy for the Lewa Wildlife 
Conservancy in Kenya.317

These athletes are giving a voice to the many 
athletes, volunteers and spectators who care for 
the places and habitats that afford them and their 
families well-being. This passion is refl ected in the 
involvement of sport groups in local green space 
planning, as well as the establishment and protec-
tion of ‘green belts’ around cities, in order to ensure 
that future generations of urban and suburban 
residents can enjoy the recreational, aesthetic and 
health benefi ts that these natural, open spaces offer. 

Footprint of Community Sport

Sport participation has been promoted in recent 
years due to its signifi cant social and health bene-
fi ts. However, the environmental costs of sport 
participation have been largely overlooked.318

Amateur and community sport is often tightly linked 
with the local environment, but they can also have a 
substantial carbon footprint. Resource consumption 
such as heating and cooling athletic facilities, water 
usage to supply pools and fi elds, and ancillary services 
like construction, catering and energy use can all con-
tribute considerably to climate change.319 However, the 
single most signifi cant carbon contributor for amateur 
and community sport is travel.320 

Whether it’s daily travel to and from practices, or 
commuting to large national and international com-
petitions, sport participation and spectatorship often 
involves signifi cant transportation costs. While nature 
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sports like mountain biking, skiing and surfi ng are 
intimately tied to the local environment, individuals 
practicing nature sports contribute substantially to 
carbon emission levels, even more so than those prac-
ticing other team or individual sports.321 Small-scale 
local initiatives like facilitating a carpooling schedule 
to local events and practices, chartering buses to 
transport large groups of athletes and spectators 
to and from events, and providing secure storage for 
equipment and gear (thereby allowing participants to 
walk, bike or take transit), can make a big difference in 
the overall carbon footprint of community sport.322

We can improve both the physical health of our 
communities as well as our ecological footprints 
with initiatives to promote active transportation, like 
installing bike racks at local fi elds and athletic facili-
ties. Furthermore, making these spaces accessible 
by public transit will both benefi t the environment 
and promote access to community sport services by 
community members, particulary those from lower 
income backgrounds. 

The Impact of Climate 
Change on Sport  

In addition to acknowledging the impact of sport on 
our environment, we must also consider the impact 
of climate change on sport. Given its dependence on 
climatic conditions, sport is one of the sectors most 
vulnerable to climate change.323

Winter sports are a major contributor to the 
Canadian economy, with between 17.2–20.7 million 
ski visits in Canada annually.324 Winter sports are 
reliant on temperature and snowfall conditions, 
making them particularly vulnerable to the effects 
of climate change. Research has consistently 
projected ski seasons becoming shorter on average, 
with more mid-season closures and increased 
reliance on interventions like snow-making to keep 
ski hills operational.325, 326 These interventions are 
both costly and ineffi cient to maintain, and are not 
a perfect fi x: data from across Canada and the 
United States points to a dramatic decline in aver-
age season length and visitation during abnormally 
warm seasons, even in areas with high snow-making 
capacity.327 For example, during the warm winter of 
2011–2012 there was a 10% decrease in skier visits 
in Ontario compared to previous season. Similar 
trends have been found across the globe, including 
in Austria, Australia and the United States.328 Large-
scale winter sporting events are getting cancelled 
more and more frequently due to warm weather and 
poor snow conditions.329 Beginner skiers, families 
and children in particular are less likely to participate 
in skiing and snowboarding as conditions become 
less stable.330 Advanced simulation models show 
signifi cant fi nancial losses and loss in participation 
opportunities if signifi cant changes to our global 
emissions aren’t met.331

In addition to the signifi cant impact on winter sports, 
summer sports are also vulnerable to climatic changes. 
Increased summer temperatures will be an issue 
for summer sport participants, particularly fi eld and 
endurance sports.332 Local and international events 
are getting cancelled due to forest fi res, hurricanes, 
heat and humidity conditions.333 Facilities become 
more expensive to operate, with increased air 
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conditioning and water use costs and higher potential 
for damage due to extreme weather events.334

Unfortunately, this ends up as a positive feedback 
loop: climate change results in increased energy 
consumption and resource costs, which in turn 
worsens climate change. Changing weather and 
climate conditions also poses a risk to participants: 
extreme heat conditions and poor air quality lead 
to health concerns for athletes, impeding both 
participation and spectatorship at sporting events. 

In addition to addressing the root cause of these 
issues by limiting greenhouse gas production and 
adhering to national and international environmental 
policies, community sport organizations must 
develop and follow guidelines to protect the health 
of the participants. The 2015 Pan Am Games in 
Toronto suffered from extreme weather variations 
including high heat and humidity, resulting in an 
increase of heat-related illnesses for both partici-
pants and spectators.335 The American Academy of 
Pediatrics has confi rmed that exertional heat-related 
illness in children and adolescents is entirely avoid-
able.336 Community leaders must enforce regulations 
to ensure participant and spectator safety. 

These include:337

1. Providing regular water breaks, with readily 
accessible fl uids available before, during and 
after activity sessions;

2. Reducing the length and intensity of 
workouts and training sessions;

3. Offering shaded places for players and 
spectators to cool off, or reschedule to 
a cooler time;

4. Adding additional recovery time between 
training sessions or competitions (e.g., restruc-
turing tournaments with multiple games per day 
to allow for recovery between events);

5. Being considerate of uniform and equipment 
requirements (e.g., ensuring that uniforms are 
not made out of heavy fabric and giving time 
to remove heavy protective gear, like football 
helmets, that trap heat); and

6. Ensuring that staff are up to date on health 
and safety information regarding heat illness, 
and that personnel and facilities for effectively 
treating heat illness are readily available on site.


